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mm 1 he NationraiM sunicleot capital to start an
American dally. Tie already have
a fair start, but desire the assistance of
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Una la Alabama.
The of Alabama are prepar-

ing to organize an association to which
Bone of the late-da- y negroes will be ad-
mitted. After the afisociatioa has beco
organized It Is Intended to have state
associations, and then take In all the
old-tim- e negroes of the slave-holdin- g

Utes.
And why not, pray? These

belonged" to the best families of the
south, and they base their claims to
ocial auperiorlty upon their aristo-

cratic connections before the war. In
good breeding and Imposing bearing

This I their plan: Monthly Magazine.

IVriHMaata Ilia Mvsaory.
A man may win wldegpread and

long-enduri- fame by founding an In-

stitution of learning which shall bear
his name, says New York Sun. The
cry "Cornell" was heard over England
last week It had long been familiar in
the United States; and the years have
added lustre to the memory of Ezra
Cornell, who founded the university at
Ithaca, ti. V., which was chartered
thirty years ago, and opened for stu-
dent In 1S6S, during the Presidency of
Andrew Johnson. The name of the
Rev. John Harvard of England and

There are to be lO.OtiO share. EachIn answer te repeated requests we
have finally contented to undertake the viiaro i i., iiiyame wnt--n iuu,imi nas I

been u WriU d. The capital ai.vkuk of itariin? a Daily American In
Omaha. This would be an racy thing to I ti.Ni.UNi. How nmiir hares will

you want? Let us have a dally.to do if people were to act sa the; talk
A WESTERN MAGAZINE

FOR WESTERN READERS.
Yet it will not be ImiH'soible, even If ASK forthey oo cot, for there are thousands of

Massachusetts has been commemorated
pbtrioU-wh- o are anxious to have the Howard' Colic Cholera andfor more than two centuries and a half
news anxious to give the Protestant

.ou.u oe Hard to And their equalsmong the best educated of what theyometlmes condescendingly call "the
late-da- y negroes." Many of them

social advantages of the highest

Dlarrliu'ii Ihmcl.v.as the founder of Harvard college, now
known as Harvard university. The preachers as fair a hesrlnir as is ae It is replete with Articles on Questions of8M.T I.ahs City. I'ImIi. Auau.l 4. IMU.- -Iname of Elihu Vale, born in New wUh tot-rnlf- U the rtci-IU-uc- of Howard's

on t d to I( n tn plibts tid Hint rant
lecturers of the Jctult Sherman stampwuer. i ne old house servants had con Haven, Conn., died In England, is era Colic Cholera and llarrlnia Remedy. It Local, National and Social Interest.balmed In Yale university, formerly la Ui llufhl preparation I ever um- - forwho will rouond to our call for sub-

scribers for stcc-- to enable us to estab

tantly before their eyes some of the
best types of ladies and gentlemen to
be found In the world. They studied the

known as Yale college, which enjoyed children for summer complaint, or cholera
Infantum. Juat a few drops lu water anonhis benefactions In the first quarter of lish a Daily American. rvlleves and cure the moot Mutilxirti cam a.manners of their masters and mis

tresses, Imitated their style of conversa We have consulted with our friends,
the eighteenth century. In California
there Is Stanford university, named af UaliouUl lie uacd by all mother. Price, 10c Single Copy; $1 year, in Advance.and they have suggested this plan: MhS. PAHAII WllXAJUI.

Addres: IIOWAliU M KUK'I N K CO..Increase the capital stock of the
uuu, ana insensibly modeled them-
selves In all particulars after the fine
examples before them. Many years of

ter a son of the late Leland Stanford;
there Is the Johns Hopkins university
In Baltimore; then is Vanderbilt uni-

versity in Tennessee: there Is Vassar
American Publishing Co. to ftfiO.OOO. 120 ft. Mary's Ave.. Omulia. Neb

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S NEWSDEALERS.Divide Into 10.000 shares of 115 each
Begin business Iwhen 11100.000 has CAC MEDICAL GH

ireeaom nave not Impaired their good
breeding nor their pride in the social
school in which they were brought up.
They feel that they belong to a socially
distinguished class, that they have a

been subscribed Sor and lllur tcsnwdy.m I CM Wfj, acAia hfo, bait urn t w mhIEach stockholder mutt be a sub

college near Poughkeepsie called after
Matthew Vassar, and there are many
other universities or colleges called af-

ter their founders or benefactors. The
Rev Dr. Marcus Whitman, a pioneer in
the farthest west, Is commemorated la

i auNtta m i au u.o mm
scriber, &500 00 WM M lllll MM iMM CONTRIBUTORS.

Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chica-'o- , 111.: Col. W. S. Morgan.AOFXTft W4WTTO Ma A tutM 4 CH4a
past worth cherishing and preserving,and that they have a right to be ex-
clusive. Why should they not found a

C Subscription price of the paper, first
year, will he 110;, IS the second, and ,) C. A. C. MIUICAL CO.

'SZm W Am awhatever the directors decide there
after.

of Arkansas; Hon. M. W. Howard, of Alabama; Hon. F. M.
Washburn, of Uoston, Mass.; Ex-Go- v. D. II. Waite, of Colorado;
Rev. J. T. Itobinson, of Lena, 111.; Hon. Taul Van Dervoort,
Henry V. Yates, John 0. Yeisor and John C. Thompson, of

Whitman college, soon to be university,
In the state of Washington. If one can-
not found a university or a college, a
seminary may serve to perpetuate his
name. At East Hampton, in Massa-
chusetts, there is Williston seminary,

The management of the company will TO IMPROVE THE COMLEXION!
be placed in the hands of a board of

Use Omaha, Neb., and a number of other loading western writers.
directors, who will be elected from
among the stockholders by a majority
of the stock represented at the regular

named after their founders. It may be
ton; and there are in the country hun-
dreds of other Institutions of the kind

society of their own. based on their
social traditions? Possibly, if theywere to Investigate the subject closely
they would be able to discover many
deeds of merit and courage performed
by their ancestors In colonial and revo-
lutionary times which would entitle
them to form revolutionary and colon-
ial societies. At present they only pro-
pose to go back to the general period in
time designated by the phrase "before
the war." The colonial and revolution-
ary pedigree may and probably will
come later.

Howard'sannual meetmtr
The Indebtedness will not be over 40named after their founders. It may be

er cent, of the capital stock at anyinferred from the examples here that
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memory would do well to establish a American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, koeplng thisuniversity, college, seminary, or other

institution of learning, and give it his 'IGl 5 Howard Street, OMAHA. NEB'statement as our part or the contract:
name.
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itfr SKIN andBEES AT ASCOT.
HE SAW SNAKES. 1

SUNBURNl)They Made Things Lively at the Race- -
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A good story is told about Major Bar trice i.su nor BoH a.tow of Georgia. This gentleman's eX'
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Hound In I'npnr: Irloofeonl m KfiotMjil of 1'rloo.constitution or impediment to his loco HOWARD MEDICINE CO..
motion, earned him fame and great iwifo Sf.Afrv'itio. nnim nrp I l)l VUnn? Tnt Diihl iaiWI in Qriil IVrm In ll., Am.t.n
prestige among the convivial spirits in Mention uauer n urn nitniidnrtw. I - k ' J '
his native town. The major, while sup

American, ana bad a Ycr? Wide Circulation.erintending the cultivation of his to A Valuable Bookbacco crop, one day found six pretty
round eggs, and so greatly pleased was
he at their beautiful appearance that t:;ZrZ THE AMERICAN,BY A LEADING AUTHOR.he picked them up, and carefully wrap
ping them in his handkerchief stowed

Trark for a While.
A curious Incident occurred at Ascot

While a large number of pleasant
luncheon parties were enjoying the de-

lights of an open-ai- r repast In the gar-
dens behind the grand stand a great
swarm of bees settled down on the
guests around a table In a corner, says
London Telegraph. They buzzed and
buzzed everywhere. Ladies had bees In
their bonnets and gentlemen found
their hats turned Into striking like-
nesses of "Catch-'em-allve-oh'- Some
of the swarm settled on the cold sal-
mon, and other members of it tumbled
Into the champagne cup. In fact, the
bees created the greatest consternation
among the ladles and gentlemen in
that portion of the grounds. They were
gradually drawn off the luncheon party
by a gentleman, to whom occurred the
happy idea of treating them to a. little
music on a metal tray under a tree.
After the tapping or tinkling on the
article had continued for two or three
moments the queen bee settled on the
branches above to listen to It, and was
at once followed by all the swarm. It
was an extraordinary sight to see hun-
dreds of the insects hanging lfke great
black and gold clusters onthe tree
while the tinklink continued. It ceased

' with the luncheon, and the bees did no
more harm. In the earlier part of the
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them away In his pocket, Intending to
take them home as playthings for his
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IF CHRIST CAME TO CONGRESS?
4 I1Y M. W. IIOWA111),

The Most Sensational Book Ever Written!
It enllnftt'H all nthnF prciflr ifTnrtut TVia win Wri mtua nf 4i.n pul.iiai r a
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He forgot all about them, however,
and Indeed for several days thereafter
the eggs remained undisturbed. In the
meanwhile, assisted by the warmth of
the surroundings, nature had wrought
a change the eggs were no longer
eggs, but so many animate creatures
destined to give the unconscious owner
of their birthplace such a shock as he
had never experienced since the hour of

inent, ttnrt those who ciin devote their even-
ings to rlrculiitltiK really prent Um k; andladles who can d vjte a fw linum h rin
vm ynj ncii, u ai, oncu. AUUreHS. disorderly houses mapped out. Hits been read by President Cleveland and his Cabinet, andby Senators. Conirressinen and their fumllles. U Is the boldest exposure of vice and cor-

ruption in hlR-- places ever written. Read it and learn about your hlith officials, your sensators and conresHmi n and their tiitit.ret.ueH unrl th ilAwuputi,,n ..r v,..i,...r
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his first battle. It happened thus: One
Htanllnir disclosures made known for the first tlmel Head and learn. Over ir..OOO copiessold In Washington In H weeks. The best, seller out. Now In Its third edition. Prlca BOCents. pages, illustrated. Sent postuxe prepaid upon receipt of price.

Columbus Aye. and Berkeley St.,evening the major was entertaining a

group of his admiring friends with liOSTOX.l THE HOWARD PUBLISHING CO.,
SO I'ark Haw, New rl City.

performance a lady was pretty severely
Uung.

most exciting chapter from his experi-
ence on the tented field, when in the
course of his naratlve he paused, drew
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Wanted at Once!

03 AUESTS WAME1). LIBERAL DISCOL'ST TO THE Tit ADR
out his 'kerchief to wipe his face, and
lo! six very lively little snakes wiggled The well-kno- and abln preHrher and

eiturer, hcott r. Hersliey. 1'b. 1)., of Hostn
j down the front of his waistcoat and
j

onto the table at which he sat. The
major's face was a study for the cam
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is at. work on a nook, which will deal withthe Koinan pupHcy, as always and every-where opposed to civil mid relliflous llbt;rty.Ilr. Herishey has liroueht all the past underthe contribution of his powerful pen, and his
nook will have nn Immense Influence on the

era; his eyes bulged out till they ap "THE A. P. A. SONGSTER"' peared twice their natural size, his
c
oo

dim none move men t or t.luwln v hd, w m l.i. ao me uinKei,BHieoiany uookor tni.sseneration
Two Experienced Aaenta Wanted

To Salt the Times.
"In view of the recent changes," saia

Mrs. Bloomer decidedly, "there should
he some alterations in the old nursery
rhymes before they are allowed in any
modern house."

"Such as what, my dear?" asked her
husband.

"Well, 1 was thinking of that rhyme,
'Polly, put the kettle on,' " replied Mrs.
Bloomer.

"It does sound absurd in these days,"
admitted her husband.

"Absurd!" she exclaimed. "It's ab-

solutely idiotic. It should be changed
to read 'Willie' or 'Harry' to make It
eem sensible."

In Every County In Iowa Not Taken.Also, please fill out the following Jly RliV. O. li. MURRAY, A. M. A. IK

A Patriotic Song Book for patriotic gatherings, homes,
blank for our Infoi nation, as we do not

mouth became a cavern, and his com-

plexion changed from a brick red. to a
leaden hue. He remained tranfixed for
the space of twenty seconds, then with
a yell that could be heard half over the
village he fled out into the night.

Rumor has it that he signed the
pledge before morning, but the rumor
has no foundation in fact.
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Frnlt Son.
Fruit soups are more common abroad

than here. They are served cold of
course and are a pleasant and easily
prepared novelty for the' company sum-
mer luncheon. Mrs. Rorer's recipes

lrico, in l'npcr Cover, 25 Cents,THE WOMAN,
inn Send all orders to theCONFESSIONAL.THv 9 9for cherry soup calls for one quart of

Bt rev. ch ah. chiniquy.sour cherries and one quart of cold
water over the fire; when boiling add
half a cup of sugar and press through

inn worn oeali entirely with the practicalr the ConfotNlonal hox. And NhnuM h. AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO7 a rroiemania aa wen aa Dy Koman Oath-ollc- a

themaelrei. Thnerroranf tka Cuit....

Would Contract Hank Currency.
At the treasury department It Is said

that Sovereign's plan for boycotting na-
tional bank notes, if carried out, would
prove more harmful than beneficial to
the Interests of the country, as it would
contract the currency to the extent of
$211,000,000 without injuring national
banks. "It would not hurt the national
banks at all," said O. P. Tucker, deputy
comptroller of the currency. "If people
should refuse to receive their notes the
banks would simply present them to
the United States treasury for redemp-
tion and receive legal tender notfs,
which they would continue to use in
their business. There are only $211,000,-00- 0

of national bank notes in circula-
tion, while there are $950,000,000 of other
kinds of money outstanding." Ex.
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a colander and return to the fire,
Moisten one tablespoonful of arrow- - ,i.uu, aeni poitpaia. sola of

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO..rood, add it to the boiling mixture, cook
a moment, add one tablespoonful lemon 1615 Howard Street, OMAHA.NEB TRTTTU Q T1 A T H X? D rnrr A T tinrriirwi
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juice, and turn out to cool. Serve cold or, Oor Randolph aod Clark. Chicago, III I A U u'UXUUAl A X aav1 r IKJ A AW 1H
In glasses with a little cracked ice.
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Fifty Years --wtb-P4 9 5 OCompelled to Ite Twire Married.

Edward Robinson of Newport, Ky.
went to Cincinnati recently and se
cured a license to marry Ruth Simpson, Chureh of Rome

Bt REV. CHA8. CHINIQDY. Maria --'Monka Newport girl. They were married
by Squire McClure of Newport, who This Is a standard work on Komanlam n(be to rr 9did not examine the license closely. lu secret workings, written by one who oughta 2

An Indignant Mother.
"Look here," said a lodger to his land-

lady, "your daughter has been using
my comb and brush again!"

"I beg your pardon," said the land-
lady, indignantly. "I never allow my
children to meddle with my lodgers'
belongings in any way."

Then they went on a wedding trip, 9 m 9 i" me siory or me assassinatlOD 0Abraham Lincoln by the paid tools of thi
Roman Catholic Church Is told in a dearS

4
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OSWhen the squire made his return to the
county clerk he saw that the license

o3 convincing manner. It also relates man
facts regarding the practices of priests an?
nuns in the convents and monasteries. It
hla R'M !(" "l"r n n.

h ci "3 hwas Issued in Ohio and the ceremony O
a C3 3 mind in CM AA

oth, vLJJ.ny mm was niegai. ine parties were on nd in
Hoavv lJaper,

receipt of I3.05.by AMERICAN ' PDBLIBi'. uuu.CIa.s
CS 9 i.iu uu., lois Mnwa.ro street. Umaha Neb,

be . or. uor uiarit ana Randolph. Chicago. 111.
recalled from their honeymoon and cor-
rected the mistake by a ceremony in
Cincinnati.
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illustrau-- many styles 30 for 10 cents. 40 "T" HERE BrO but few books of this fhnrftrt.ne In prUton Ki hnA a......... . . . . v. . .. , . . n t .j , . . . i k i LM.. . .... I.... II a wider sale than "MARIA MONK." Tho startling revelations of theyi IW. IIIQ IIMMHI in.WT piiptT, 111 US

1. In coloro, beaiitl'nl pl"-r- i..

etc. Address, the FAITH TRACT I

nuiiM,, zu r.nn street. Lttca. N. Y.

"Eat I am sure she has been using
them," said the lodger, "for there are
long black hairs on them and she Is
the only person with black hair in the
house."

"Oh, now I remember, she did have
them to comb and brush our dear old
poodle," said the landlady, "but I am
quite sure she did not use them for her-

selfshe's too honest to be guilty of
Uiat sort of thing."

Jlcr Nerve Failed.
Mrs. Agnes Dickinson, 65 years old,

of Philadelphia, attempted to com-

mit suicide recently by cutting her
throat with a knife. She failed in her
purpose becaue too fat. She suc-

ceeded In lnflIlf.fe?r&Veral gashes, how-

ever, but her nerve failed her before
she could cut through the great folds of
flesh on her throat. Then she fainted.

" "Convent Life Unveiled."

I secret and diabolical practices in the Hotel Dlou, or Black Nunnery, of
Montreal, Canada, maintain an interest stranger than any work of fiction.
This book should be read by everyone. Sold by the

American Publishing Co.,

It All Depends.
Charlie Knickerbocker Where are

you going all dressed up In your best
Sunday clothes?

Dudely Canesucker I am going to
call on old Goldbug and ask him for the
hand of his daughter In marriage.

"For the hand of which one?"
"That all depends on old Goldbug

himself. If I find him In good humor
I will propose to take the youngest, and
if he is disposed to be surly I'll have to
be satisfied with the eldest daughter,
who has a hump and one eye." Texas
Sittings. .
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Bt EDITH O'GORMAN
This litt le work relate the hitter eTnnrlenia

of a young la'lyrho was Induced through thl
cunning of the Jesuits aad the Sisters of
Charity to enter a convent. Her story of thl
heartrending scenes enacted In thnaa afnka nf
iniquity is told in a convincing style. Prlct
In cloth CI.Z3. sent postpald by

124 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

M)7 Main St,, 1615 Howard St.,

KANSAS CITY, M0. OMAHA, EB.
The following numbers of shares have AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,


